








Hospitality Discover yourself in an unrivalled setting.

Facilities: 24hrs room service, 4 outdoor swimming pools (2000 m2), 2 open air Jacuzzi, 2 children’s swimming pools, indoor heated swimming pool, water 
sports, tennis and football court (floodlit), open-air amphitheater, high speed internet room, wireless internet in all public areas, VIP lounge, play room, TV 
room, children’s outdoors playground, mini club for 4-10 years old, jeweler’s, mini market, baby sitting, doctor on call, taxi-limousine service, car rental desk, 
laundry & dry cleaning service.



Rooms & Suites Indulge in the total comfort and relaxation.

254 luxury rooms, bungalows, suites, suites with private pool and the unique Imperial suite of 300 m2, with its breathtaking sea front view. 600 beds in total.
All rooms and bungalows, feature: individually controlled air conditioning / heating, direct dial phone, electronic safe, high speed ADSL Internet connection,
satellite TV, hairdryer and mini bar. All units are composed of marble bathrooms, sitting-room and balconies or terraces.
There is also availability of connecting family rooms.
All suites have extra separate bedroom, sitting-room, 2 wc, fax, DVD player, Mini Hi-Fi, TV LCD 26’’/32’’.
All rooms of the new wing, are also composed of separate bathroom and shower.



Spa & Wellness Centre Escape to our haven of relaxation and rejuvenation.

Indoor heated swimming pool of 250 m2 with separate shallow space for children, fully equipped fitness centre, sauna, hammam, jacuzzi, cocoon, spa-jet, face 
and body treatments, cosmetics, aromatherapy, relaxing or healing massage, shiatsu, hot stones, hairdresser’s saloon.



4 Restaurants & 4 Bars Sumptuous cuisine with stunning sea views.

• “ΕLΙΑ”: Main restaurant with rich breakfast, dinner and theme nights buffet. 
• “ΤΑ ΝISSIΑ”: A-la-carte Italian restaurant, overlooking swimming pools and impressive gardens. 
• “ΚΟRALΙ’’: Sea-side restaurant. Breakfast buffet of great variety and a-la-carte restaurant of the world renown traditional Cretan and Greek cuisine.  
• “GALAZIO”: A-la-carte gourmet restaurant, with an exquisite panoramic view of Chania Bay. Outstanding Mediterranean cuisine, designed by our awarded Chef.
• “ΜΥTHOS’’: Lounge piano bar, with a generously sized terrace, overlooking the lush gardens and the azure pool and sea surroundings.
• “THOLOS’’: Impressive pool bar, with glamorous water-falls.
• “GALINI’’: Lounge-TV bar, an indoor area to relax and unwind.
• “THALASSA’’: Beach bar, a cool spot next to the sandy beach, ideal for refreshing cocktails, fresh juices, snacks and ice-creams.



Imperial Congress Hall Εxtraordinary conferences in a unique destination.

State of the art facilities, the latest audiovisual equipment, comfort, high class decoration and cutting edge design, are all only few words to describe the new 
IMPERIAL CONGRESS HALL.
Covering an area of 1400 m2 and with a capacity of 1600 persons-the largest in western Crete - the conference hall also offers the potential to be partitioned into 
5 smaller rooms. With exhibition areas of 1150 m2, the new congress hall offers flexibility and functionality for meetings, conferences and events, requiring an 
impressive backdrop.
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PRESS ROOM 2.7 5.6 8.2 46 50 35 30 30 15

ARIADNE 3 5.2 9.8 54 60 40 30 15






